
FRIENDSGIVING DIY

Setting the Table:

Artwork and Placesetting Diagram by �e Everyday Co.
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True Vine Floral Tips:

Types of arrangements: Select an arrangement that best works 
for your table. Are you doing family style? Go with garlands, 
bud vases, or potted plants to conserve space. Having a more 
traditional dinner? Go for an arrangement or two, so the table 
doesn’t feel too sparse. 

Gifting your arrangements: Guests love taking flowers home! 
Potted plants are a great way to say, “�ank you for  coming!” 
�ey are easy for you to assemble and easy for your guests to 
take care of. 

Arranging flowers: It’s best to arrange flowers in shorter vessels 
for dinner tables so your guest can easily converse across the 
table. When arranging, make sure you stems are cut at a 45 
degree angle and that all foliage below the water line is 
removed. Have fun with arranging! Simplicity goes a long way 
here, so sticking to 3-4 different blooms and a green filler will 
be just enough for your table arrangement.  

True Vine Studios
www.truevinestudios.com

Of Note Stationers
www.ofnotestationers.com

�e Everyday Co.
www.theeverydaynapkin.co

Gratitude Activities from Of Note Stationers:

A. I'm thankful for... At the beginning of the evening have 
everyone write down one thing that they are grateful for and 
place it in a bowl or jar.  �en during the middle of dinner or 
at the end of the night, each guest will randomly pull a note 
from the jar to read aloud anonymously.

B. Close the night with gratitude note writing, host (or a 
nominated person) will be responsible for sending out the 
notecards at a later date (2,4,6 months later) as a reminder 
of what there is to be thankful for.

�e Everyday Co. Linen Tips:

Our small-batch Everyday Napkins are not only are a more
sustainable alternative to paper napkins and paper towels, but they
also add a soft, warm and comforting texture to any table setting
during the Holidays.

• Entertaining with friends or just having wine and cheese with your 
guests? Stack a mix of your favorite 7” Signature Napkins for your 
guests to access easily. Place a basket nearby so they can be tossed 
in the wash afterwards.

• Setting a table for a family dinner? Choose from our 10.5” Dinner 
Napkins designed to be used casually among family and friends. 
Mix and match from our choice of fabrics and finish colors or 
create a more cohesive look with the same style. 

• Create your own set and gift as a thoughtful hostess, housewarming 
or wedding present. 

• Get creative and wrap small gifts, baked goods and favors with our 
Dinner Napkins or Hand Towels.

Gratitude’s Effect on Happiness :

Shawn Achor gave a brilliant TED talk on the Happy Secret 
Better Work in May 2011 in which he shares that “90% of your 
happiness is predicted by the way your brain processes the 
world...If we raise the level of positivity in the present this 
will lead to a happiness advantage.” Achor continues and lays 
out the ways in which you can train your brain to think more 
positively which in turn improves happiness and productivity:

• gratitude - write down 3 new things for which you are 
grateful for 21 days in a row. the pattern in your brain will 
change from scanning the world for the negative to scanning 
first for the positive.

• journal - write about one positive experience you’ve had over 
the past 24 hours allowing your brain to relive it.

• exercise - teach your brain that behavior matters.

• meditation - allows our brains to focus on the tasks at hand.

• random/conscious acts of kindness - write one positive email 
a day, thanking someone or praising someone in your social 
support network.

1. Charger/Serving Plate
2. Dinner Plate
3. Salad Plate
4. Entrée Fork closest to the plate on left

5. Salad Fork
6. Dinner Knife closest to the plate on right

7. Salad Knife
8. Soup Spoon or Dinner Spoon

9. Butter Plate & Knife blade down

10. Dessert Spoon & Fork
11. Water Glass directly above the knives

12. Red Wine Glass
13. White Wine Glass
14. Champagne Flute or Sherry Glass
15. Coffee Cup and Saucer for dessert


